






            MIRA | New arrivals online now

Artisanal jewelry hand-crafted in Byron Bay, Australia.

Free express shipping on all domestic orders.
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Account Benefits


    
        Create a Wishlist and save items

        

        Faster checkout with saved delivery

        

        Manage your orders and returns

        








    Sun lovers rewards


    
        
            Temple of the Sun's exclusive loyalty program, offering you exclusive offers, gifts and VIP access to invite-only community content and events.
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    Earn points every time you shop

    All Sun Lovers members earn points every time you shop, redeemable as vouchers towards Temple of the Sun pieces.



  

  

  

  
  
    Birthday Gift

    Your birthday is a special time to honour yourself. To help you celebrate all Sun Lovers members and bronze tier receive 
      points redeemable as a voucher towards a Temple of the Sun piece. Our silver and gold tier Sun Lovers are sent a special birthday gift, 
      so be sure to tell us your birth date.
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    Early Access to Sales and Launches

    All Sun Lovers members receive exclusive VIP early access to all sales and new collection launches so you can shop before anyone else.



  

  
  

  

   
    
  
    Sun Lovers Surprises


    As a bronze, silver or gold Sun Lover youâ€™ll receive a surprise bonus every time you move up a tier. Think extra points and exclusive VIP gifts.
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    Free Virtual Shopping Appointments

    We are here to help! To all our Sun Lovers members we offer free virtual shopping appointments with our knowledgeable customer care team to answer any questions and help you find the perfect piece to honour yourself or a loved one.



  

   
  












   Sun Lovers Tiers

   





  Sun Lovers Tiers
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  gold





  






  





 





 


















  FAQs

  
    
    
      
        What is Sun Lovers?

        
          
        
      
      
        
          This is our way of showing our appreciation. Youâ€™ll earn points for activities on our site, like referrals and
          purchases. You can use them to earn discounts off purchases, so the more you collect the more you save.
        

      

    


    
    
      
        Who can join?
        
          
        
      
      
        Anyone with an account is automatically enrolled.

      

    


    
    
      
        How do I earn points?
        
          
        
      
      
        
          You can earn points for all sorts of activities, including referring friends, and making purchases. To see all
          the ways you can earn points click the Earn Points tab in the menu.
        

      

    


    
    
      
        How do I view my point balance?
        
          
        
      
      
        
          You will need to be logged into your account to view your account balance. It will then be visible on your
          account page, or via the Sun Lovers button on the bottom left of your screen.
        

      

    


    
    
      
        How do I redeem my points?
        
          
        
      
      
        
          Select the tab called Get Rewards. Here youâ€™ll see all the rewards we offer. If you have enough points,
          you can redeem them for a reward.
        

      

    


    
    
      
        What do the different tiers mean?
        
          
        
      
      
        
          Our tiers are unlocked by how much you spend at our store over 12 months. As you move up through the tiers,
          you gain access to more incredible benefits and rewards.
        

      

    


    
    
      
        I moved down a tier status - why?
        
          
        
      
      
        
          Once you unlock a tier, you maintain that status for 12 beautiful months (and longer if your spending still
          qualifies you). If you have moved down a level after this period, it means you have not met the spending
          threshold to maintain your status.
        

      

    


    
    
      
        Is there a limit to the number of points I can earn? Do my points expire after 12 months?
        
          
        
      
      
        
          No. Go ahead and earn as many as you can! However do please note that points expire after 1 year of
          inactivity.
        

      

    


    
    
      
        Can I earn/redeem points in-store?
        
          
        
      
      
        
          Yes! Please let our lovely retail staff know if you have an account so that they can take down your details
          and ensure your points balance is updated. Please note, there is a delay between shopping in-store and your
          online balance being updated.
        

      

    


    
    
      
        What do the 'approved', 'pending' and 'cancelled' statuses mean?
        
          
        
      
      
        
          
	Approved: These points can be redeemed on rewards immediately
	
              Pending: These points are need to be verified before you can redeem them. This typically applies to
              purchases and referrals
            
	
              Cancelled: These points will not be added to your account. For example, this will happen if you cancel a
              purchase (the points will change from pending to cancelled)
            


        
      

    


    
    
      
        What happens if a friend I refer cancels or returns their order?
        
          
        
      
      
        Your pending points will become cancelled and will be removed from your account.

      

    


    
    
      
        Why did my account balance go down?
        
          
        
      
      
        You, or someone you referred, cancelled or returned a purchase.

      

    


    
    
      
        I completed an activity but didn't earn points!
        
          
        
      
      
        It can sometimes take a few minutes for us to process your activity and provide your points.

      

    


    
    
      
        Can I use my points during checkout?
        
          
        
      
      
        Yes you can use your points directly at checkout when logged in.

      

    


    
    
      
        How do I leave the program?
        
          
        
      
      
        
          If you no longer wish to earn points, please contact us and ask to be unenrolled. We'll unenroll you and you
          will lose any points you have accrued.
        

      

    


    
    
      
        What happens if I leave and decide to join again?
        
          
        
      
      
        Just contact us and we'll re-enroll you. However, your point total will begin from zero.

      

    


    
    
      
        Where can I report a problem or give feedback?
        
          
        
      
      
        Please use our normal contact details.

      

    

  









            
        

    
        We use cookies on this website. Learn more about our cookies policy on our privacy page. 


        Accept cookies
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                Get $10 Off

                Follow the sun to receive $10 off your first purchase and get the latest updates on sales, new releases and more.

                

            

        

        

    




    
        
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        BYRON BAY BOUTIQUE
                                    

                                    
                                        3 Ti-Tree Place
Byron Bay, Australia

Monday to Friday: 9:30am - 4pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 2pm
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                            NEWSLETTER
                        

                        
                            Sign up to receive $10 off your first order and get the latest on sales, new releases and more.

                            

                        

                        
                            
                                Acknowledgement Of Country
                            

                            
                                Temple of the Sun is located within Arakwal Country. We acknowledge the Arakwal People of the Bundjalung Nation as the Traditional owners of this land and pay our respects to their living culture and to the Elders, past and present.
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